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COX TO DEDICATE

HIS CAMPAIGN TO

WILSONTTREATY

Replies to Harding's State-
ment by Declaring G. 0. P.

Nominee Will Be Removed
From American People.

-

TOWN READY rUK

MONSTER CROWD

Churches
'
and Lodges Will

Help Feed Thousands That
Will Jam Marion to

Hear Speech.

Marion, O., July 14. For the te
ond dav in succession. Senator Har3- -

iiig today secluded himself from vis- -

itors and continued (he writing of
his speech of acceptance.
tory progress, it xvas understood,' is

being made in the preparation ot
the speech and he hopes to have it
completed within a fexv days.

In order that he can give his com-

plete attention to it, no engagements
are being scheduled for the next fexv

days. ,
Plans arc actively tinder way for

J :Mvy,;;?
: llitPiy ?mB.

the feeding and lodging of the cnor-- 1

nious crowds xvhich are expected to
visit Marion on notification day,
July 22. I). K. Crissiuger, chairman
of the local committee in charge of
these plans, announced today that
arrangements had been made xvith
'churches and lodges to serve meals,
while numerous quick lunch stands
will be erected under the committee's
Supervision. It is estimated the res-

taurants can feed from 8,000 to 10,000 ,

persons that day, while a local sau-

sage manufacturer has agreed to turn
out ten tons of wiencrwursts for the
visitors' consumption, if necessary.

While housintr facilities here are
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Miss A. B. Wichniarek of Buffalo,
N. Y., who arrived in New York on
the Nieuxv Amsterdam after two
years' work for the Polish White
Cross. Among the xvar decorations
awarded her arc the French Honor
medal and the Polish .Medal for '

Faithfulness.

Masons Will Take Part in
' G. Andreen Funeral Today

Past masters of St. Johns lodge
No. 25, A. F. & A. M., will serve
as pallbearers at the funeral of Gus-tav- e

Andreen, 76 years old. founder
and proprietor of the Omaha Sate
and Iron Works, who died at his
home. 1701 South Sixteenth street,
Tuesday morning.

The funeral services will be held
today at 2 p. m. in the Masonic tem-

ple, Rev Mr. Sehirck serving as
xvorshipful master in the ritualistic a
services.

Pallbearers will he M. E. Muxcn,
Albert P. Johnson. Tom Tohnson.
P. P. Branimann, G. W. Bell and
Guy C. McKenzie.

Burial will be in the Masonic plot
in Forest Laxvn cemetery.

Mr: Audeen, who was a resident
of Omaha for 43 years, is survived
by his widow and one son. Gustave
Andreen of Des Moines, la.

Officials of Fire Insurance

Firm Sue for $25,000 Libel
Edward E. Howell, president of

the National Security Fire Insurance
Co.. sued that company for $50,000
and Walter A. George, vice presi-
dent, sued the company for $75,000
yesterday in district court, alleging
they were libelled by an article pub-
lished in the May number of
"Sparks," a publication of the com of
pany.

inadequate to care for all visitors v

expected, a canvass shows 1,000
rooms in private homes to be avail-
able.

Many delegations are expected to
motor to Marion and arrangements
have been made for closing certain
streets for parking purposes.

After devoting the forenoon to his
speech, Senator Harding today con-

ferred with A. P. Moore, publisher
of the Pittsburgh Leader, who said
he thought the nomination of Gov-

ernor Cox as the democratic presi-
dential candidate, assured the sena-
tor's election. He also said he feared
no ill effects from the formation of

third party, declaring, in his opin-

ion, its strength would be drawn 1

principally from supporters of Presi- - Vi-de-

Wilson.

First Wheat Threshed

Columbus, O., July 14, Charging
that Senator Harding, the repub
lican nominee, had made his "front
porch a listening post," Governor
Cox, the democratic nominee, today
issued a statement 'replying to Sena
tor Harding s statement of yester-
day that the Wilson administration
had saddled the league of nations
upon him as the chief campaign
issue.

Governor Cox's statement said
his campaign will be dedicatd to
the task of "hriuging peace with
honor, or readjusting the affairs of
civilization and of creating a nexv
day out of which we will make the
best of the lessons of the past."

Slams Senator Harding.
The governor declared the things

Senator Harding believes vital and
pertinent "from his isolated per-
spective will not, in all probability,
be so regarded by me."

The governor's statement, given to
the newspaper correspondents at the
morning conference, follows:

"I recognize the eagerness of the
gentlemen of the press who are as
signed here to develop news copy
daily. I have no disposition to dis-

courage that enterprise, but at the
very outset it is well that we have
this understanding of a very funda-
mental phase of the present situa-
tion.

Makes Short Statement.
"Senator Harding has made two

definite announcements; that he
purposes to hark back to the days
of 30 years ago, and that he will
make of his front porch a listening
post. This means that he will be as
far removed from the running cur-
rent of progressive thought as the
senatorial oligarchy of Lodge and
Penrose and Smoot has been re-

moved from the heart beats of the
American people for a year or more.

"My campaign will be dedicated
to the task of bringing peace with
honor, of readjusting the affairs of
civilization and of creating a new
day out of which we will make the
best of the lessons of the past.
Therefore, things that the senator
believes vital and pertinent from his
isolated perspective will not, in all
probability, be so regarded by ine.
His last statement is but a reitera-
tion of what has been said in the
senate time after time, so that if
this campaign on the one hand de-

velops into mere morning sessions
of the senate, you will very readily
perceive the uselcssness of daily re-

sponse .

First Enemy Soldier

Applies for Citizen

Papers at Fremont

Fremont, Neb., July 13. (Spe-
cial.) The first soldier of an enemy
army to apply for American citi-

zenship in the local district cort
is Waclav Mikan, 45 years old, who
has just declared his intention of be-

coming an American citizen.
Mikan, a native of the now re-

public of Czecho-SIovaki- a. was in
Austria when the war broke out in
1914, and was promptly drafted. He
was sent to the Russian front where
he fought for several months until
captured by the czar's army. The
rest of the war he passed as a pris-
oner in Russia.

The former soldier landed in the
United States May 30. With him
now in Fremont is his wife, who
also will become a citizen if papers
are granted Mikan.

Ure Pays 1920 City Taxes
For Omaha Gas Company

A check for $79,563 in payment of
1920 city taxes of the Omaha Gas
company, was turned over to
County and City Treasurer Endres
yesterday by City Commissioner of
Finance Ure.

In Jefferson County
Fairbury, Neb., July 14. (Spe-

cial.") The first wheat threshing re
ported in Jefferson county was for
Representative J. A. Axtcll, near
Fairbury. Mr. Axtell has 250 acres.
The only field finished was one of
20 acres, showing a yield of 30
bushels per acre, a test of 63. The
rain of Tuesday retarded threshing
for the present.

Buys Fire Truck.
Plattsmouth, Neb., July 14. (Spe-

cial.) The city council has con-

tracted for the purchase of a one
and one-ha- lf ton truck at a cost

$2,000 and fire fighting equip-
ment to go with it. costing $1,800.

COMMERCIAL

AVIATION SHOWS

BIG INCREASE

Report of Manufacturers' Air

craft Association Says Indus

try in Midst of Period of

Unusual Prosperity.

New York, Julv 14. Coniinercia
iK'itioti in the United States show

.( healthy, steadily growing: poptllar
i:y, says the Manufacturers' Aircraft
.'jsociation in making public lierc
,ilie report of representatives who
nave just completed a tour of the
country which included inspection
Uights over most of the territory
now served hy aerial transport.

"I he airplane is undergoing the
same development experienced by
other vehicles of transportation iu- -
'roiinccd to the public, the various
sections of the country according it
t C'eptinns m conformance with th
individual topography, customs and
natural resources, the report said.

1 lie southwest and l'acitic coast
;re leading in the adaption of air- -
c.ait lo commercial use and plans
ni preparation contemplate honey
combing that area with a network of
aerial transportation lines. In the
middle west the airplane is being
adopted as the occasion demands
ana u is meeting witn encouraging
success the severe competition or
good railroads and highways, lack of
umling fields and the considerable
indifference of the middle Atlantic
-- Utcs. New England is accepting it
with customary conservatism; the
outh is using it mainly for private

.T.'l "J- - J I 11
purposes anu norma ana me west
Indies have come to recognize flying
as .i niot important method of com
munication.

Many Manufacturers.
"At present there are in the

I uited States, 15 manufacturers of
aircraft and aircraft motors and 85
Manufacturers of accessories. Dur
ing the past few mouths 20 new air
piane ciisinnuiing agencies Have
been established throughout the,
country and new aerial transport
operating .companies have been
formed in New York, San Francisco,
Long .Beach, Hollywood. Los An
geles, Oakland, Stockton and Ala-
meda. Cal.. Minneapolis, Philadel-
phia. Bluefields, W. Ya., Bettendon,

.."net ihreveport, La., 1'onca City.
Ok!., Seattle and Spokane, Wash.,
Detroit, Mich., Arkansas Citv, Ark.,
r -- : ,i . a rii -
i'i lugcpui i, v mm., aurora, ill,,
ro, N. D.. Cincinnati, O., Newell,
S. J)., Birmingham. Ala., Asbury
Park, N. J.. Livingston. Vt., Brook-Ix- ii

and Syracuse, N. Y., and Rail-

way. X. J.
"Aviators arc convinced of the

practicability ot establishing pas- -
singer and express lines throughout
the entire Facific. coast. The plans
Tor such lines now in preparation
loi'tQiuplate connecting San Fran-
cisco with Los Angeles, San Fran- -

Cisco wiui uci aiontc, oan rrancisco
xvith Portland, Ore., over the Cas-
cade range, and Portland with Taco-n- i

i and Seattle, with ail almost cer-
tain extension cf this linev eastward
to Spokane. A airplani
service already is in operation be-

tween San Francisco and Los Ange-
l's and a seaplane mail and package

ji M'fess line between Seattle and
British Columbian points will begin
tpcrations within a few weeks.

Many Planes in Use.

'Vt present there are some 150

airplanes in commercial use in Cali-
fornia and 50 more in Oregon and
Washington, while a number equal
to that of California are in opera-
tion in Texas. Most. of the machines
in Texas are privately operated by
nersons who made fortunes in oil,
but contracts recently were let for
aircraft to be used in transporting
supplies between cities and the oil
fields. Mining and oil companies de-

siring emergency supplies or the re-

placement of special tools have 'come
to depend on the airplane which, with
the level lands and natural landing
fields of the country and the long
distances over which the railroads
.ire unable to make quick time, has'
provided an impetus to commercial
adontionTf the airplane in Texas.

w score ot nying ooais are in
operation on the Mississippi and
other rivers of the middle west, and
15 on Lake Michigan, with every in-

dication pointing to a substantial in-

crease in the number before winter,
x- - . . i j
10 American-bui- lt flving boats of the
recently produced 12 and

type for use over the Great Lakes
and the St. Lawrence river.

"Two companies that last winter
onerated a flying boat service from
Plorida to Bimini, Havana and Nas-

sau, and carried more than'3.000 pas-
sengers, are now employing 10 or 15

machines in a fairly regular service
between New York. Boston and At-

lantic City. Both of these operating
companies have been financially suc-

cessful and have announced that they
wilt double their equipment this win-

ter."

Plenty of Farm Hands in

Dodge County This Season
Fremont, Neb.. Julv 14. (Spe-

cial.) For the first time in recent
years the beginning of the harvest
season in Dodge county finds an

oversupply of labor County Agent
Kouser, who is controlling the la-

bor, supplv for the farm bureau, has
been unable to place a score', of
liards this week.

Laborers are demanding 70 cents
an hour, but farmers are refusing
to ray more than 60 cnts. Many
of them are offerincr 50 cents and

rot go above that figure.
j Rust has appeared on wheat irt

the, county, local grain men report.
Excessive rainfall within the past
Ia weeks is given as the reason for
f.fis. ..

'

;
Divorce Court

ntorce Dct. .

'Marnaret Baldwin from Riley Baldwin,
nonaupport.

Zanobla Mowrer from Walter Mowrey,
Tnpport
Joaaphln Bhlmerdla from Martin Shim-rdl- a.

cruelty.
' Dtrorce Petition.

TMrlla, Parry against Nathaniel Parry.
dMrtlon.

Lucille Clark erainst Tnt Clark,-
Kltaabeth Taylor aralnst Trei Taylor,erltr.Cartnida Tonne against Lynn Tours,

cruelty. .

. Eva lts Evans against Paul I Evans,
cruelty. ' I

Helen . HaXJ arlcT Alfred Hall, era- -

Bachelors and Widowers

Disappointed in Hopes
of Tete-a-Te- te With

"Most Beautiful
Girl.

'Most all the Elk bachelors and
widowers in town xvere at the Union
station yesterday morning, to meet
the westbound Overland"1 Lfmited. '
They peeked around corners, hid in
the Smoking room and stood behind
sidetracked mail cars. Evidently
they didn't want to be seen.

Each of them carried a long pack-
age. Some of them, it is said, went
home when they saw the large gath-
ering present.

"Why, hello, Dan," was thu cheery
greeting a friend gave one large fat
Elk bachelor. "What're you doing
here?"

Business of Evading.
"Oh, nothing nothing."
"What's the big bunch of flowers

for?"
"F.h oh nothing nothing. Aunt

of mine coming through.- - Thought
I'd give her a few flowers."

"Where's she going?"
"Eh oh nowhere. That is to

Gilifornia California. There's Har-
ry Cockrell."

And Dan hurried awav as he
pointed out another Elk bachelor,
also bearing flowers.

I hen Ike Minor, secretary of the
Elks, and Otto Nielsen were discov-
ered, bearing flowers and all deco-
rated with Elks' teeth and Elk em
blems and American nags.

"We're just waiting toNbrinsr the
greeting of the local Elks to Ger
trude' Olmstead of Chicago, the $10,-00- 0

prize beauty who is on the Over-
land," explained Mr. Nielsen.

(Jut from the waiting room with
its dodging Llk Romeos went the
party as the old Overland glided
into the station.

Off the train hopped L. C. Qumn
of the Union Pacific.

Beauty Sleeps Late.
"I woke her up in Council Bluffs."

he exclaimed. She was still asleep.
She's on this car."

Nine large, homely men and, seven
women descended the steps. And
then came the $10,000 baauty, smil
ing a la Mary Fickford. '

Her dark, wavy chestnut hair was.
charmingly arranged so. that her
curls descended in cascades ,,:beside
her left ear and ubn her snowy,
bosom. She wore ; a blue' tailored
suit and an amethyst-colore- d tricol-lett- e

blouse, black silk hose and' lit-

tle black satin slippers, tied with big
bows. She is petite, dark,' with big
blue eyes. She lives in La Salle, 111.

She smiled, displaying two rows
of pearly teeth.

Ike Minor Staggers Up.
Ike Minor staggered up through

the crowd and held out his bouquet
of roses. ' ; ,

"With the compliments of the
local Elks," lie stammered.

"Oh, thank you," chirped the
beauty.

' .... .
But where, oh where, was the

Ringer Always Ready for
Police Investigation, He Says
Asked concerning alleged investi

gation bv federal narcotic agents
into anonymous charges that 36
Omaha policemen are involved in
workings of an extensive "dope
:ng. J. Dean Ringer, police com- -

niksioher, stated that was the first
he liad heard of the alleged probe.

I will say again, as 1 have al--

eadv said so many times," Mr. Rin

ger announced, "that if anyone, no
matter who they may be, has any
information on this subject, and will
come to me with their 'inside tip,
I will personally investigate the
case. ,

"

"I always have maintained that I
am willing to probe any charges
against my department.'

"Pitiless Publicity" Planned

To Check Traffic Violators
Publicity measures to make reck

less driving and law violation with
eludes unpopular were decided on

yesterday at a meeting of a sut
committee of the municipal affairs
committee of- - the Omaha Chamber to
of Commerce. The recommenda-
tions will be passed on by the whole
committee, and its findings submit-
ted to the ejeecutive committee ior
adoption.

Tough, Put Nice.
London. Tulv 14. Lloyd George's

philosophy of life has been revealed
by Sir Kobert norne, tne laoor min
ister.

'This is worrying, very worry- -

ing." said an anxious and somewhat
excited minister to the premier.

Well, was the reply, lite is lull
of worries, but it is damned interest
ing."

Overcome by Heat
Tack Garnett. clerk and former

actor, 2212 Harney street, was over-

come by the heat Tuesday aftsT-noo- n

while in the county treasurer's
office to pay his taxes. He was at- -,

ended bv police surgeons ana taKen
to Ms home. His condition is not
serious, physicians say.

Steamships

Arrived.
Trieste, July 11. Pannonla. New York.
Yokohsoia. .July S. Malay Maru, San at

Francisco; West Mingo, 8an Jranclsco;
Mexico Maru, Seattle.

Hongkong. July . Manila Maru,
and Seattle. '

Saigon. July . Haleklai, San rran-clc-
- -

Shanghai, July Acquerias, Seattle;
Grtica Dsllnr, Seattle.

Manila, July 10. West Ira. San Fran-Cisc- o.

in
San - Francisco. July 1J. Steamers.

West Nimrod, Honolulu; Manoa. Honolulu
ttlrmlngnara city, Ba'Doa.

Philadelphia, July 1J. Bullwyn, San
Francisco.

Jacksonville. July-- 13. Iroquolav Saattle.
Shanghai, Ouly 1L CrMn. San Franoia-co- ;

Empress of Japan. Vancouver.
New Tork. July 11 Olu'aeppl Verdi,

Naples and Genoa.
Ilergen, July T, StavangerfJord, New

York.
Southampton, July 13. Adriatic. New

York.
Glasgow, July It. Columbia, New York.

Bailed.
Slngapora, July S. West Jsltp, San

Franciaco. .

New .Yorkt July II. Roma, Marseilles.
Southhampton, July 12. St. Paul, New

York.
San Francisco, July, July II. Steamera

Marama, 8ydney; Elkhorn. Singapore.
Shanghai. July- 11. Katorl Maru, for

Seattle; Hyrcania. San Franciaco. a
New York, July li. La Touratae,

Havre.
Aotwaip. Julir .IfcAnUfoa, Tork. '.

militarism at home and abroad," de-

mands "withdrawal of the United
States from further participation
under the treaty of Versailles," and
offers recognition to "elected gov-
ernments in Russia and Ireland,"
with "refusal to go to war, with
Mexico at the behest of Walt street."

It asks also for "withdrawal from
the dictatorship over the Philippines.
Hawaii, Haiti,. Dominican Republic.
Poilo Rico, Cuba, Samoa and
Guam." .

When the demonstration subsided
Chairman Walker scathiirgly de-

nounced Batlow for stampeding the
convention by a subterfuge, dented
the charges of secret proceedings
and refused to permit the reading
of the La Follette platform.

Reads Platform Report
R. VI. Buck read the majority re-

port on platform after the La Fpl-lctt- e

demonstration subsided, and
was applauded all through it. George
L. Record of the committee of 48
read the minority report, and moved
its substitution for the majority
piatioim.

"This is the platform that Senator
La Follette considers goes as far
as it is expedient to go in Hus com-paign- ,"

Record said, "and I am au-
thorized to say he will accept a
nomination from this party if it is

adopted , and will not accept it if it is
not."

The statement threw, the conven-
tion into disorder.

Delegate Abraham Lcfkowitch,
Nexv Yofk, member of the platform
committee, answered Record!

"We are now come to the noint
where you can take your stand on
political expediency or right prin-
ciples," he asserted.

Of La Follette Lefkoxvitch said:
"It makes no difference who is our
standard bearer so long as he is
heading for the right things. De
cide first on our platform; the can-
didates are second."

Corrects Statement.
Record came back to the olaf- -

form to correct his statement that
Senator LaFoIlette would take the
presidential nomination if the con
vention adopted the minority report.

"I did not know of Senator
message here," he ex-

plained.
C. J. France of Seattle, who par-

ticipated in the platform conference
of the committee of 48, took ths
stand.

"Senator LaFoIlette's platform
had no effective plank on democ
racy in industry," he said, "and we
stood with the labor boys to say
that if he could not stand for that
we would have to nominate some-
body else. Then his friends agreed
to put some of it in.

"Up to last night there was noth-
ing in the LaFoIlette platform about
Russia or Ireland. We put at the
lop, recognition of Russia and re-
moval of the blockade, and so far
as I am concerned no political party-i-

s

respectable until it docs that.
"Then the" question of recogniz

ing equal civil and political rightsfor the colored race came up, and
Senator La .Fallctte's reprasenta- -
tives raised the question of expedi-
ency.

'They (La Follette representa
tives) could put in things this morn
ing, they could not put in last night.
When you begin to comoromise on
basic principles you are lead into
an impasse, lhe moment you adopt
that minority platform without the
colored race plank in it, I for one,
walk out."

Gilson Gardner of the committee
of 48, asserted some of France's
statements were "contrary to fact."

"The gentleman is violating not
the proprieties, but the decencies
of committee procedure," Gardner
said of France. "The things which
have been said have done a serious
injustice to Senator La Follette."

The convention then recessed for
one hour, at which time it will take
up the selection of a party name
and probably choose candidates.

Idaho Professor Called

To Illinois University
Champagne, 111., July 14. Prof.

H. J. Maclntyre of the department
of mechanical engineering at the
University of Idaho, has been ap-

pointed professor of refrigeration
engineering at the University of Illi-

nois, it was announced here today.

For Men
508-1- 0 South 16th.

Women

rHOMPSOM BELDEN
& COMPANY

such a long contract," the reporter
pointed out.

"Well, she's young yet, only 17,"
said the proud mother.

How She Won Title.
The young beauty won her place

as "the most beautiful girl in Amer-
ica" by a process of elimination at
Chicago under a contest conducted

'byi the' Universal Film company.
Chicago bxammer and LIks. she
ornamented the float. ""The Spirit of
America," in the big Elks parade
there last week.

As the train pulled out toward
Universal City and lame, a car oiler
in greasy unionalls remarked:

"Shucks, my girl c'n put it all over
her for looks. Shucks."

H. F. Lefholtz and Mark G.

Kogers of Film com-

pany here were at the station.
District Judge Scars, Walter

Thomas and- - Tom Dysart were un- -

marricsL, Elks who wef..not seen at
the station.

- -j-,
Empty CityHospital Shows

Healthy Condition in Omaha
The city emergency hospital oil

Douglas street has no patients for
the first time since it was estab-
lished a few years ago.

This hospital is used for the care
of contagious cafecs other than
smallpox which is treated at a separ-

ate- hospital on West Center street.
Dr. J. F. Edwards, health com-

missioner, attributes the present
unpopularity cf the Douglas street
hospital to an unusually healthy
condition of the city.

There are 16 patients now at the
smallpox hospital.

"Mayor of Sheelytown" Goes

To 'Poland to See Brothers
After residence in America for 38

years, Nick Dangaczewski, city
blacksmith, 3002 South Thirteenth
street, left last night for Poland.

Nick,' familiarly knoxvn to his
friends aj, "mayor of Sheeleytoxvn,"
is going to 'Poland to visit two
brothers and two sisters, and the
grax-e- s of his parents.

He says he is coming, back to
Olnaha,- - "the best place in the
world."

Everything--

army of Elk bachelors and widow-
ers' who had been dodging around
with their bouquets? They had
disappeared. Their dreams of tete-a-tet-

with little Gertrude xvere dis-

sipated.
It had been- reported that Judge

Robert Patrick was on the train
yitlv the beaut'. Ike and the other

untcrrified Elk brethren hunted for
him. It was agreed that he. must
have hbppcd off at Council Bluffs. "

'; Mamma Was Along.
Gertrude's 'mamma was xvith her,

Mrs. A. T. Olmstead.-
"Your daughter' ha s": 'a $ 10,000

contract to act in the movies at
Universal City, hasn't she?" asked
the reporter.

"Oh. nly, she has a $100,000 con-

tract for five years," mamma cor-
rected.

"Wen; now, if she should prove
to be better than. .Alary PUkford,
you may be sorry you tied up with

Yankee Troops May
Be Used in Germany

Continued from rage One.

of the coal delivery problem, is ex-

pected to arrive here tonight. He is
expected to eonfer immediately with
Marshal Foch of France, who also
was summoned by the council, and
with the allied premiers.

Marshal Foch Called.

In some quarters there is expecta-
tion that the Germans will make a
fresh offer during the day.

Marshal Foch and General Wcy-gan- d,

his assistant, arrived here
from Paris at 3:30 o'clock this
morning and, with the entire French
delegation, called on Premier Mil-lera-

to present their respects on
the occasion of the French national
holiday. Later the delegates held a
consultation before going to the
conference.

Konstantin Fehrenbach, German
chancellor and head of Germany's
delegation here, and Dr. Simons,
German foreign minister, suggested

the allied governments that they
send a commission composed of
ministers and experts to Essen to
meet workingmen and their repre-
sentatives for the purpose of talk-

ing over the urgency of increasing
coat production. This proposal was
made yesterday afternoon, but the
premiers have not replied as yet.

Millerand to Stand Pat.

M. Millerand, French premier, ts

that it is not possible for
Germany to cooperate with the al-

lies in the execution of the treaty
but he is firmly resolved to stand
oft the position now taken up.

According to the official communi-
cation on the preceding?, Df.
Simons outlined the German pro-

posals for coal delivery 56,000 tons
daily from October and 68,000 from
October, 1921, and declared that the
demands of the allies co'uld better
be fulfilled if Germany were per-
mitted to operate the Silesan mines.

Chairman Delacroix expressed
grave dissatisfaction at the inade-

quacy ot the offer.
Some members of the German

delegation have complained to
Chancellor Fehrenbach of aggres-
sions of which, they claim to have
been i the victims since their arrival

Spa.One journalist attached to
tbc f;German delegation, came to
blows with "a former Belgian offi-

cer, whose house he occupied at Spa
during the war.

According to these claims, last
evening as the Germans were seated

a cafe the orchestra struck up the
British national anthem. When the
Germans began sinking in their na-
tive tongue, a Belgian civilian took
offense and ordefed them out. They
refused Jo leave, but were finally
ejected after a sharp scuffle in which J
tne same journalist received a bloxv
river the nose with a cane.

It is understood tne German dele-
gation will make representations to
the Belgian authorities fegarding
the affair.

Crimping and trimming off the
excess dough on a pie before baking
are performed at one operation with

new device consisting of a toothed
wheel carrying a knife blade on its
handle, V ; - rT-- v

Our Entire Stock of

Fine Cotton Blouses

Thursday $8
Former Price $10.50 to $25

There are no reservations your choice will
be unrestricted. We include-Fren- ch hand-

made blouses, French voiles with hand
embroidery and real lace trimmings and
sheer organdie blouses all of the season's
favored styles.

In addition we offer a
Purchase of 225 Blouses

A wonderful collection, fresh from one of
New York's best blouse makers. Blouses
made to sell for $10.50 up to $19.50.

These also $8.95
Over blouses, skirt blouses, fancy Blouses

the choice styles for summer wear.

'All Saks Final The Store for Blou.e. Third Floor

that supply of SHIRTS now we're hold-

ing the first CLEARANCE SALE we've
had in ten years the reductions are
really money savers and every shirt is a
regular guaranteed PRAY SHIRT. Don't
try to compare this sale with anything
youVe ever seen before nothing like it
has ever been done in Omaha. The regu-
lar prices are still on the SHIRTS, you
make the reductions at the time of
purchase.

At an example $5.00 thirta are now
$3.85 or three for $11.00. All' other
grades reduced accordingly. Com in

i Jtoday before the aiaortraent it

in PHOENIX HOSE for Men and It
V


